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ABSTRACT 
 
Onscreen English fonts have critical roles in communication. Previous research has examined English native speakers’ 
perceived personality of a font. While the perception depends on a person’s background or culture, no publication has 
compared the perception across Thai and English native speakers. The present study attempts to fill this void. 
402 samples of Thai and English native speakers returned their questionnaires that displayed one of the most accepted 
hand-writing font: Kristen. The analysis revealed that Thai native speakers perceived the highest extent of the Kristen font’s 
relaxed and feminine personality but at the comparable extent did the English native speakers perceive its active and exciting 
personality. The exploration into underlying dimensions showed a similar structure across the two native samples. 
In addition to extending theoretical insights into digital typography across two native speakers, practitioners could apply the 
findings to effectively apply the Kristen font to the onscreen message design. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
An onscreen English font is a set of English types on a computer monitor with a certain design. Prior to the period of digital 
typography, a font is conceptually different from a typeface. In traditional typography, a font refers to a complete character set 
of a single size and style of a given typeface. For instance, the complete set of all characters for “an 11-point Helvetica” is a 
font and it is part of the Helvetica typeface (or Helvetica family). However, the technological revolution makes it more 
difficult to differentiate the font from the typeface. As a result, they could be used interchangeably [34] 
Communication researchers consider a font as a communication channel [4, 11]. Gump [10] claims that various font 
appearances often constitute to different perceptions. Shaikh [27] labeled the perception as font personality and verified that it 
does have effect on the message it attempts to convey. It is thus necessary to discuss certain definitions of terms associated 
with the display of fonts. 
Based on Figure 1, the baseline is an invisible line on which a letter sits. The ascender is the vertical extension above the body 
of a letter while the descender is that below the body. The x-height is thus the height of a lowercase letter excluding the 
ascender and the descender. The counter is an enclosed (or partially enclosed) space found in some letters such as a Q or a G 
and the bowl is the round part of a letter such as a C or an O. The stem is the main vertical stroke of a letter. While an O has no 
stem; an I has one stem. The cross stroke is the cross on a few letters such as that on a t or an e. The hairline is a contrasting 
thin stroke in some letters. For instances, the right stroke of a U is thinner than the left one. The serif refers to a short cross 
stroke at the top or bottom of a letter. This serif is often used to classify a typeface where the san serif means the absence of the 
serif. While the serif fonts are perceived as traditional, the san serif fonts are known as contemporary [10]. 
 
 
Figure 1: Names of font components [18] 
 
Fonts receive remarkable research attention from two major areas: communication and marketing, besides the typical research 
initiatives in computer graphics as an effort to improve the fonts’ visual presentation. In communication, an individual could 
interact with others through a written message. Not only could the message convey meaning through its content, but it could 
also impress readers via its fonts. In Shaikh and colleagues’ [29] survey, subjects mostly perceived (1) the Times New Roman 
font as most appropriate for use in online business documents and (2) the Kristen font as most appropriate for use in children’s 
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document. Shaikh and coworkers [31] chose three fonts based on their congruency to email use. The fonts were Calibri, Comic 
and Gigi. They discovered that the first two fonts were perceived as useful for composing email and the subjects’ perception 
towards the third one  was significantly less useful that the first two fonts. Resumes should be prepared using the Corbel font 
since Shaikh and Fox [30] found that this font on a resume could enhance the company’s perception towards the candidate’s 
physical appearance.  
In Shaikh’s [28] work, subjects were asked to report their perception towards 40 onscreen fonts. Her findings ascertained the 
three groups of perception. First, the potency group reflects the font’s perceived strength or power. Second, the evaluative 
group indicates its perceived value or importance. Finally, the activity group implies the font’s perceived movement or action. 
From a rhetoric perspective, Brumberger [2] conducted five experiments to (1) verify if fonts have personalities and (2) 
examine the extent to which their perceived personalities resulted in one’s reading comprehension and reading speed. Her main 
findings were that the fonts did have personalities but only some of them would affect the reading comprehension or the speed. 
As such, authors and publishers must be attentive to the font selection. Li and Suan [19] attempted to correlate typefaces and 
personality modifiers. Despite no detail about the samples, most of serif and san serif typefaces are highly correlated to 
directness and script (or handwriting) typefaces are associated with cheerfulness. Based on their series of experiment, Amare 
and Manning [37] validated that those with non-US background noticed onscreen font personality in the same way as those 
with US background. Moreover, a handwriting font could evoke more emotional response than serif or san serif fonts. Amare 
and Manning’s [37] work was perhaps the first study examining font personality across subjects with different background.  
In a marketing field, Poffenberger and Frankin [25] did a survey on perception towards fonts in printed documents. According 
to their findings, typefaces could be classified based on reader’s perceived appropriateness. This should have serious 
implication to printed advertisement on a magazine. Nevertheless, such finding at the early years of typography research could 
denote the significant and serious investigation of perception towards fonts. Indeed, subsequent research has found that fonts 
could lead ones to develop either positive or negative perception towards the fonts used in a company logo [2, 27]. Brumberger 
[2] suggested that the varying perception towards a company could be attributable to the interplay between the font and the 
logo content. Examining a company logo on its website, Shaikh [27] contended that careless selection of onscreen fonts may 
seriously damage the company’s professionalism. She thus recommended that logo designers use the Calibri font since it was 
perceived most appropriate. 
Fonts have value in marketing. Various perceptions triggered by different fonts could lead to a large set of responses. 
Henderson and colleagues [12] examined if use of fonts could have significant impact on firm impression. They included 210 
fonts based on suggestions from professional graphic designers. After a few rounds of surveys, they learned four dimensions of 
impression caused by these fonts. The dimensions are pleasing, engaging, reassuring and prominent. Also, the serif font could 
trigger the flourish feeling [12]. Spiekermann and Ginger [33] attempted to match specific fonts to product titles. Despite that 
their findings are limited to certain products and the fonts are not onscreen types, they did call for serious attention to examine 
fonts and its application to business. 
Considering fonts as a brand’s visual equity, Dole and Bottomley [5] investigated the extent to which the fonts could enhance a 
brand’s identity and its market share. They contended that customers often associated a product with fonts on the product’s 
packages. The products were selected as twice frequently when customers perceived congruence between the products and the 
fonts as compared to when they do not [5]. In their subsequent study [4], they could confirm that customer’s perception 
towards font appropriateness depends not only on the congruence between the font and the product packaging but also on the 
font itself. The major drawback of Dole and Bottomley’s [4, 5] findings is that the fonts in their studies were not the onscreen 
type. However, their effort confirms a serious need to examine one’s perception towards onscreen fonts. 
 
 
OBJECTIVES 
 
Based on the literature reviewed in the previous section, we could identify four major gaps, First, most of research on fonts has 
been mainly from the computer science community [8, 14, 32, 34]. This trend could have been predictable since the advance in 
computer graphics must be in pace with new display devices. There is, however, a relatively small volume of empirical work 
examining a human’s reaction to the fonts.  
Second, findings from user studies are still much inconclusive. The incomplete picture might be from the fact that some 
projects addressed either too small or too large sets of the fonts [4, 11, 13, 28]. The findings from such projects could have 
been more valid if the authors had rationalized the ground on which the fonts in their studies were selected. Indeed, a sizable 
volume of empirical research has addressed the fonts of serif and san serif families [6, 16]. What has been overlooked is thus 
the other set of fonts including those handwriting styles. 
Third, an examination of fonts from the viewer perspective should have taken into account the viewer’s demographics. This is 
because font personality could differ in perception among those with different backgrounds [1]. Based on the literature review, 
it seems that researchers have inadequate discussion on whether there is any discrepancy of the font personality among the 
subjects in their studies. The subjects in these studies were mostly American or European. Moreover, none of them has 
explored the difference of font personality as perceived by those of different ethnicity. 
Finally, most of previous examinations on fonts have clearly addressed the fonts on printed matters or as part of an image 
including a company logo [7, 11, 27]. Given the advance of digital display devices and a proliferation of electronic commerce, 
researchers should have extended the efforts to cover onscreen fonts. This current study attempts to fill this void by addressing 
the following objectives:  
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1. explore Thai native speaker’s perceived personality of an onscreen English font and underlying dimensions of their 
perceived personality,  
2. explore English native speaker’s perceived personality of an onscreen English font and underlying dimensions of their 
perceived personality, 
3. examine differences between Thai native and English native speaker’s perceived personality of an onscreen English font and 
underlying dimensions. 
 
 
METHODOLOGY 
 
Responses to the three objectives were from a survey in which online questionnaires were given to samples of different 
ethnicity. The following sections detailing methodology issues are (1) population and samples, (2) survey instrument and 
execution, (3) reliability and validity issues, and (4) data analysis framework. 
 
Population and Samples 
Members of our population are Thai native and English native speakers who have visited websites and presumably experienced 
onscreen English fonts. We carefully developed questionnaires to measure the sample’s perception towards an onscreen 
English font. The detail of this instrument will be in the next section. Given that the study is relevant to an online issue, we 
opted to (1) post a call for research participation on a number of web boards where both native speakers have frequent visits 
and (2) use an online channel to collect data. This could ensure the heterogeneity of the samples. Five weeks after we posted 
the call for participation, we were able to have 402 samples for this exploration.  
 
Survey Instrument and Execution 
Given thousands of onscreen English fonts currently available, it is nearly impossible to include all of them in one study. Our 
focus is thus on the script (or hand-writing) family which has not gained much research attention as compared to the serif or 
san serif families [6]. Among members in the handwriting family, we chose to explore the personality of the Kristen font. The 
selection was based on remarks in academic journals and trade magazines in which the Kristen font has been cited as one of 
the most accepted hand-writing fonts [38]. See Figure 2 for an example of the Kristen font. Note that we do not contend the 
Kristen font could represent all members in the hand-writing family. Given the exploratory nature of this study; however, this 
selection is still acceptable. 
 
 
This sentence uses the Kristen 
font. 
Figure 2: Example of a sentence using the 36-point Kristen font 
 
Once we had the font towards which we want to measure samples’ perception of its personality, we were ready to draft the 
questionnaire. Based on previous empirical work measuring an individual’s perception towards fonts, we employ semantics 
differential scales. Indeed, our 15 scales were adjusted from those bipolar adjective pairs used in Shaikh [27] and Li and Suen 
[19]. It could give us an opportunity to relate our finding to the other’s. See the appendix for one part of the questionnaire. 
Prior to asking samples to evaluate their font perception, we presented to them a paragraph of unreadable texts using the 
Kristen font. This is to ensure that the subjects’ perceptive evaluation is directly relevant to the investigated font. The 
“nonsense” or unreadability was chosen because the samples’ perceptive evaluation could have been distorted if the texts have 
had contextual meaning. The selected texts have 40 words (or 246 characters) using all of the 26 English letters and 10 
numbers. The line length was also controlled “so each line of texts had the same number of characters” [27, p. 58]. We then 
converted the texts into an image file in order to use with the 15 modifiers. In addition to questions asking the sample’s 
demographics, we asked if he or she is a Thai or English native speaker. This is the variable that helps classify the samples into 
two groups, between which we could explore the difference of font personality.  
We were also aware that our samples are two types of native speakers. Initially, we thought of having bi-lingual (Thai and 
English) survey questionnaires since we had to ask subjects about their perceived font personality. Nevertheless, it is 
unavoidable to have linguistic discrepancy. As a result, our survey instrument was in English. To remedy the situation, we 
made an effort to recruit those Thai natives whose English proficiency is acceptable. Such effort includes having the call for 
research participation in English. 
After the questionnaire items were drafted, we pretested it with both types of the speakers to ensure the acceptable quality. The 
final draft was later converted into an electronic version using one online survey professional service: Survey Monkey.  
 
Reliability and Validity Issues 
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We strived to conduct the survey to validly and reliably achieve the study’s objectives. Such effort includes the followings. 
A readable paragraph often conveys a meaning that may affect a reader’s perception towards the fonts used in the paragraph. 
For example, a paragraph describing a mother whose  kids were killed in a war may sadden readers, even it uses cheerful 
fonts. As a result, we employed an unreadable (or “nonsense” in Shaikh’s [27,  p. 58] work) paragraph to minimize the 
contextual meaning. Moreover, the unreadable texts would be a fair treatment for the two types of speakers. Their assessment 
of font personality would be based on perceptive evaluation without a need to understand the contextual meaning. 
Because we chose to examine the perceived personality of one font, the finding may be limited in scope. Yet, we were able to 
keep the questionnaire length relatively short thereby allowing a subject to better concentrate on survey items. Moreover, we 
opted for an online channel to collecting data. The sample’s concentration on a computer screen while responding to the 
questionnaires should thus be as minimum as possible in order to avoid the fatigue. 
After we finished the online questionnaire’s first draft, we were engaged in two rounds of the pretest. First, we asked 
colleagues who are faculty members in Chulalongkorn Business School for feedback on it, particularly on its unreadability. 
Second, we pretested it on sixteen graduate students, two of whom are English natives and the rest are Thai. We made few 
adjustments based on their reaction. The pretests had therefore improved the instrument quality.  
 
Analysis Framework 
To respond to the study’s three objectives, we use descriptive statistics. In order to capture underlying meanings of the 
perception, we adopt the exploratory factor analysis (EFA) with the principal component rotation and the varimax rotation. 
Since this is perhaps one of the first few attempts to shed new light on Thai and English native speakers’ perceived personality 
of the Kristen font, the hypothesis testing should wait for more empirical knowledge to insinuate the proper hypothesis 
statement. 
 
RESULTS 
 
The five-week data collection yielded 402 usable data records for this exploration. In Table 1, 378 out of 402 samples shared 
which type of  native speakers they are. 66% reported they are Thai natives, 16% are English natives and the rest are the 
others including Chinese or Spanish. According to Table 2, profiles of the Thai and the English native speakers are similar. As 
such, we described the combined profile as the whole picture. About 4 in 10 samples were male. 72% are between 21-30 years 
old. The majority (92%) earned at least college. A slight difference between the two profiles is that 7 in 10 of Thai samples 
worked in private sectors while the same proportion of English subjects were still students. 
Prior to presenting descriptive statistics of the samples’ perceived font personality, we must report the Cronbach’s alpha to 
verify the reliability of our collected data. The 15 scales measuring perceptions towards Kristen font holds the alpha of 0.757. 
It is higher than 0.7, the threshold of which is considered acceptable [24]. It would confirm the acceptable reliability of our 
data. 
Table 3 and Figure 2 present the samples’ scores indicating their perception of font personality. Considering Thai native 
speakers, the top two modifiers indicating their perceived personality of the Kristen font are feminine (5.03) and relaxed 
(4.66); and the bottom two are old (2.24) and sad (2.35). For the English-native speakers, the top two modifiers describing 
their perceived personality of this font are active (5.53) and exciting (5.42); and the bottom two are sad (1.83) and old (2.17). 
 
Table 1: Proportion of samples according to types of native speakers 
Types of native speakers (378) N (%) 
Thai 250 (66) 
English 59 (16) 
Others 69 (18) 
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Table 2: Sample’s demographics 
Characteristics All Thai natives English natives 
 N (%) N (%) N (%) 
Gender  364 (100) 222 (100) 59 (100) 
Male 133 (36) 80 (36) 23 (39) 
Female 231 (64) 142 (64) 36 (61) 
Age 366 (100) 224 (100) 59 (100) 
<= 20 yrs 23  (6) 16 (7) 4 (7) 
21-30 265 (72) 161 (72) 41 (70) 
31-40 62 (17) 35 (16) 12 (20) 
>= 40 yrs 16  (5) 12 (5) 2 (3) 
Highest education 362 (100) 221 (100) 58 (100) 
Less than a college degree 30  (8) 22 (10) 4 (7) 
College degree 180 (50) 133 (60) 13 (22) 
Graduate level 152 (42) 66 (30) 41 (71) 
Professions 364 (100) 224 (100) 58 (100) 
Private sectors 199 (55) 149 (67) 13 (22) 
Students 123 (34) 41 (18) 40 (69) 
Government workers  22  (6) 14 (6) 5 (9) 
Business owners 20  (5) 20 (9) 0 (0) 
 
 
 
Table 3: Averages* on each adjective as perceived by samples towards the Kristin font 
Adjectives Thai natives (N=250) English natives (N=59) 
Active 4.36 5.53 
Warm 4.03 4.12 
Slow 3.16 2.88 
Exciting 4.45 5.42 
Old 2.24 2.17 
Good 3.84 4.29 
Beautiful 4.25 4.44 
Sad 2.35 1.83 
Relaxed 4.66 4.78 
Expensive 3.16 3.76 
Strong 2.94 3.54 
Soft 4.43 4.36 
Quiet 3.03 2.56 
Delicate 3.83 3.71 
Feminine 5.03 5.37 
*1 is the least amount and 7 is the largest amount 
 
Such interpretation regarding the samples’ perceived personality of the Kristen font was made solely on the two highest and 
two lowest scores of the 15 modifiers. While useful to some extent, it only presents fractions of small pictures of the font 
personality. Consequently, we performed exploratory factor analysis on these 15 adjectives, with respect to each of the two 
native speakers. We hope to explore broader dimensions that underlie the perceived font personality.  
Tables 4 and 5 present results of factor analysis that embrace the factor pattern matrix in which loadings of the modifiers 
constituting the perceived font personality between the two native speakers are also included. Note that the structure of these 
underlying constructs of the perceived personality of the Kristen font are similar. 
Regarding the Thai native speakers (see Table 4), Factor I accounted for 22.4% of the variance of all 15 modifying scales. 
Highest loadings of the five adjectives reflect the stodginess. Factor II accounted for 15.8% and its relevant modifiers convey 
the stimulating perception. Factor III constituted for 13.9% and the highest loadings indicate the lively dimension. Finally, 
Factor IV accounted for 12.7% and its relevant modifiers tap on the delicate dimension. Taken together, all four factors explain 
64.8% of the total variance of all 15 modifiers. 
Regarding the English native speakers (see Table 5), Factor I’s components reflecting the indulgence and accounted for 19.7%. 
Highest loadings on Factor II which accounted for 17.3% capture the lively dimension. The third factor accounted for 16.6%, 
reflecting the obsolete component. Factors IV and V have one modifier for each and capture 9.8% and 8.4% of the total 
variance. The final two factors denote the feminine and the relaxed dimensions, respectively. All five emerging factors explain 
71.8% of the total variance. 
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Figure 2: Line graphs showing the averages on each adjective as perceived by Thai and English native speakers 
towards the Kristen font 
 
 
Table 4: Factor analysis result for Thai-native speakers’ perceived personality of the Kristen font 
 
Modifiers Factors  
 I II III IV  
Factor I: Stodgy      
Old .76 -.05 -.26 -.01  
Quiet .75 .11 .18 -.08  
Sad .73 -.21 .26 -.16  
Strong .68 .30 .07 -.23  
Expensive .67 .22 -.20 .38  
Factor II: Stimulating      
Excited .07 .76 -.05 .24  
Active -.13 .73 .20 .11  
Good .35 .66 .33 -.10  
Factor III:  Lively      
Soft .09 .13 .80 .24  
Warm -.08 .22 .72 .16  
Factor IV: Delicate      
Relaxed -.16 .01 .17 .84  
Feminine -.16 .36 .26 .72  
Percent of variance explained 22.4% 15.8% 13.9% 12.7% = 64.8% 
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) index = .782,  Bartlett's statistics = 1,194.82 with df = 105, and p < .000. 
 
We inspected the quality of these factor analysis results using Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) index and Bartlette’s test of 
Sphericity. All results as reported in Tables 4 and 5 have the KMO statistics in the range of .602 to .782, the values of which 
Kaiser [17] considered acceptable. Also, the Bartlett's tests are all statistically significant, contending the parsimonious and 
proper underlying dimensions of the two native speakers’ perceived personality of the Kristen font. 
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Table 5: Factor analysis result for English-native speakers’ perceived personality of the Kristen font 
 
Modifiers Factors  
 I II III IV V  
Factor I:  Indulgent       
 Beautiful .85 -.16 -.17 -.27 .15  
Good .83 -.05 -.03 -.05 .20  
Expensive .82 -.28 .20 .26 -.07  
Factor II:  Lively       
Warm -.18 .89 -.12 -.02 .03  
Soft -.13 .83 -.18 -.02 -.08  
Factor III:  Obsolete       
Sad -.10 -.02 .80 -.05 .14  
Quiet .19 .19 .74 .03 .17  
Old .06 -.33 .68 .12 -.08  
Factor IV:  Feminine       
Feminine .10 -.02 .05 .84 .01  
Factor V:  Relaxed       
Relaxed -.08 .17 -.06 .05 -.92  
Percent of variance explained 19.7% 17.3% 16.6% 9.8% 8.4% = 71.8% 
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) index = .610, Bartlett's statistics = 385.60 with df = 105, and p < .000. 
 
 
CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS 
 
Demographic Details of The Samples 
Based on the total number of samples who are either Thai or English natives, their profiles are alike. 6 in 10 were women. 
About 70% were in between 21-30 years of age. The Thai native samples had mainly college degrees (60%) working in private 
sectors (51%); yet, the English native subjects have mostly (71%) graduate levels and 70% were students. A comparison of 
their profile between those participating in the present study and those in previous reports [22, 38] revealed a large sharing 
portion, confirming representativeness of our samples. 
 
Thai native’s Perceived Personality of the Kristen Font and Underlying Dimensions of the Personality 
We concentrated on the hand-writing font: Kristen. Data from 250 Thai native speakers suggested that they scored the Kristen 
font highest on the feminine and the relaxed modifiers but least on the old and the sad modifiers from the 15 
one-to-seven-range modifiers (see Table 4 for more detail).  
According to exploratory factor analysis results, 12 out of the 15 modifiers had highest loadings and were grouped into four 
underlying dimensions of the Thai native’s perceived personality of the Kristen font. On a macro level, the Thai natives view a 
message using this font as stodgy, stimulating, lively and delicate. Unable to locate previous work examining Thai native’s 
perceived font personality, we have no benchmark against which we could validate our findings and must urge for more 
research on similar topics.  
 
English Native’s Perceived Personality of the Kristen Font and Underlying Dimensions of the Personality 
59 English native speakers took part in the present study. Based on using descriptive statistics on the same 15 
one-to-seven-range modifiers used with the Thai natives, the Kristen font delivers heavily the active and the exciting feelings 
but marginally the sad and the old perceptions. In addition to these four modifiers, we learned a large picture from performing 
exploratory factor analysis on the 15 items. Results in Table 5 lead to the conclusion in which the English native speakers view 
the Kristen font as having indulgent, lively, feminine and relaxed yet obsolete personality.  
The finding in which the English native speakers noticed the active and exciting personality is in line with Li and Suen’s [19] 
work. Subjects in their study noticed the cheerful character of the Jokerman font (or a script font used in Li and Suen’s [19] 
study) 
 
Juxtaposing the Thai Native’s and the English Native’s Perceived Personality of the Kristen Font  
There exist both difference and similarity once we compared the Thai native’s and the English native’s perceived personality of 
the Kristen font.  
There are two major difference issues. The first difference is related to the evaluation of 15 modifiers describing the font 
personality (see Table 3 for more detail). The two highest modifiers on which the Thai native speakers agree are “feminine” 
and “relaxed” modifiers. Yet, “active” and “exciting” are the two highest modifiers that the English native speakers agree to be 
the Kristen font personality.  
The second difference is associated with the underlying dimensions underneath the 15 descriptive items. Using the same 
exploratory factor analysis, we discovered four aspects for the Thai native’s perception but five dimensions for the English 
native’s. While the feminine and the relaxed items loaded together with sizable loadings on a single dimension for the Thai 
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natives, these two loaded separately on two orthogonal dimensions for the English natives. It is therefore reasonable to claim 
that the Thai natives view the Kristen font as having the delicate personality that is a result of the combination between the 
feminine and the relaxed characters. However, the English natives perceived both modifiers but one item conceptually 
independent from the other. 
There are also two similarity issues. First, both native speakers rated least on the same two modifiers: old and sad. It implies 
that the two native speakers believe that the Kristen font would barely deliver the sad or the old personality. In other words, the 
two native speakers notice that the Kristen font has less sad and less old personality. 
In the difference issue, we already discussed the feminine and the relaxed personalities. Should we dismiss these two items, the 
remaining three dimension behind the 15 descriptive items across the two native speakers are much comparable. The two 
groups have the lively dimension in common whereas the Thai native’s view of stodgy and stimulating aspects are much 
resemble to the English native’s view of obsolete and indulgence dimensions, respectively. 
The claim on the difference and the similarity of the Kristen font personality must be exploratory. We could not locate previous 
work that had examined similar topics, although a few publications have addressed the English native speaker’s perceived font 
personality [19, 27]. We must therefore challenge other researchers to have similar research projects in order to shed a more 
complete picture on the cultural issues of the personality of the Kristen font. 
 
Implications and The Study’s Limitations  
The implication of this study is two-fold. First, it has extended theoretical insight into online typography across two groups of 
native speakers. Second, it has practical utility. The findings may suggest at least three recommendations for online 
practitioners.  
First, given the different personalities of the Kristen font that the two native speakers have assessed, online content providers 
must be careful to display a message using the font. If one travelling website, of which the targets are English native speakers, 
wants to deliver the active and exciting feeling via the onscreen content; for instance, the designer may use the Kristen font to 
convey the personality. Nevertheless, he or she must be aware that the Thai native speakers could have seen the website as a 
relaxed and feminine tourist destination. Second, the two native speakers could have the lively feeling towards onscreen 
messages using the Kristen font. As a result, an electronic commerce website who wants to draw attention from both the Thai 
and the English native speakers may want to adopt the Kristen font to carry the lively personality. Finally, should content 
designers want to deliver the sad or old personality through their online messages, the Kristen font should not be of their 
choices since both native speakers barely notice the sad or old personality of the Kristen font.  
Our contributions could have been more useful, if the study has not had two limitations. First, this study has examined the Thai 
and the English native speaker’s perceived personality of the Kristen font. As a result, our finding is substantial only in this 
context. We could offer no insight into other circumstance. This therefore calls for further examination in other critical 
environment. Second, we investigated perceptions of fonts in isolation of the other online contexts. Although useful to some 
extent, other researchers may want to examine the connection between perceptions towards fonts and the specific context 
within which the fonts may contribute to a satisfactory outcome.  Such connection may be, for example, the congruence 
between specific fonts and certain types of online stores. 
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APPENDIX 
 
Note that the following part of the study’s questionnaire was displayed using Courier New but the actual survey’s display was 
in the Kristen font  
 
 
